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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR 
AUTOMATICALLY DISTRIBUTING REAL 
MEMORY BETWEEN VIRTUAL MEMORY 

PAGE SIZES 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Technical Field 
The present invention relates in general to data processing 

systems and in particular to memory management Within data 
processing systems. Still more particularly, the present inven 
tion relates to a system, method and computer program prod 
uct for automatically distributing real memory betWeen vir 
tual memory page siZes When all real memory of a system is 
in use. 

2. Description of the Related Art 
With the increasing penetration of processor-based sys 

tems into every facet of human activity, demands have 
increased on the processor and application-speci?c integrated 
circuit (ASIC) development and production community to 
produce systems that are able to store and process ever-in 
creasing amounts of data at ever-higher speeds. Circuit prod 
ucts, including microprocessors, digital signal and other spe 
cial-purpose processors, andASICs, have become involved in 
the performance of a vast array of critical functions, and the 
involvement of microprocessors in the important tasks of 
daily life has heightened the expectation of instantaneous 
results. Whether the impact of delay in calculations Would be 
measured in human lives or in mere dollars and cents, con 
sumers of circuit products have lost tolerance for results that 
do not appear instantaneously. 

The increasing emphasis on speed of the result has resulted 
in a concurrent emphasis on computing device performance. 
While users tend to think of performance in terms of proces 
sor speed, installed physical memory and graphics cards, 
other factors, such as the effectiveness of resource allocation 
in the use of virtual memory, can also prove critical. Virtual 
memory refers to the manipulation of a data structure called a 
paging ?le. The paging ?le is very closely related to the 
physical RAM installed in the computer. Its purpose is to 
complement the physical RAM and make increased storage 
available to the system. Both services and installed applica 
tions can bene?t from this ‘extra’ RAM, even though it is 
substantially different from the physical RAM that tends to 
dominate discussions of storage. 
When the load imposed by applications and services run 

ning on a computer nears the amount of installed RAM, an 
operating system needs additional RAM. When no additional 
RAM is available, the data processing system employs a 
substitute, such as virtual memory. The page ?le is created 
during operating system installation and resides on a hard 
drive. Page ?les are measured in megabytes. The siZe of the 
page ?le is based on the amount of RAM that is installed in the 
computer. In general, a page frame refers to a ?xed piece of 
real memory (e. g. RAM) that serves as a container for a 
virtual page. A virtual page is a ?xed-siZe unit of data that can 
exist either in memory (inside of a page frame) or on disk in 
paging space. A virtual page can be paged out (moved out of 
a page frame into paging space on disk) or paged in (moved 
into a page frame from paging space on disk). By default, 
some operating systems create a page ?le Which is 1.5 times 
larger than the amount of installed physical RAM. 

To improve system performance, many computer architec 
tures and operating systems implement paging ?les With mul 
tiple page siZes. One signi?cant problem With the use of 
multiple page siZes lies in determining hoW to allocate 
memory to each page siZe. For example, on a system With tWo 
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2 
page siZes of 4k and 64k, a decision must be made as to the 
allocation betWeen 4k and 64k pages. The robustness and 
?exibility of systems currently in use are undermined by the 
inability under the prior art to dynamically adjust the alloca 
tion of virtual memory betWeen various page siZes When all 
real memory is in use. 

In situations in Which all of the real memory of a system is 
not in use (i.e., the virtual memory footprint of a system’s 
Workload is smaller than the real memory siZe of the data 
processing system), the problem of memory allocation is 
simpli?ed, because an operating system can automatically 
adjust the amount of memory to use for each page siZe based 
on the amount of memory that is “free” in each page siZe. For 
example, in a system With 64k and 4kpages, if50% ofthe 64k 
pages on the system are not in use and 3% of the of the 4k 
pages are not in use, an operating system can be programmed 
under the prior art to shift memory from 64k pages to 4k 
pages. A page frame is a block of physical storage or RAM 
allocated to support a page. 
The signi?cant and, under the prior art, inadequately 

ansWered challenge for automatically distributing real 
memory across page siZes arises When all real memory is in 
use (i.e., the virtual memory footprint of a system’ s Workload 
is larger than the real memory siZe of the data processing 
system). In such a case, an operating system cannot use the 
amount of free memory of each page siZe as the basis of a 
heuristic for allocating memory, because all of the available 
memory is in use. 

For example, in a system With 64k and 4k pages, there 
could be tWo jobs using 4k pages and tWo jobs using 64k 
pages. The tWo 4k jobs could have consumed all of the avail 
able 4k pages on the system by scanning through cached ?le 
data that is used only once. The tWo 64k jobs may have used 
all available 64k pages With data that is highly referenced by 
the 64k jobs, and due to the thrashing on the 64k pages, these 
jobs may run sloWly. In such an environment, the total 
throughput on the system suffers, and the total throughput 
Would increase if an operating system increased the number 
of 64k pages on the system to reduce thrashing of 64k pages 
by 64k jobs. Because the 4k jobs do not re-reference cached 
?le data, they don’t need to keep the cache ?le data in 
memory, and reducing the number of 4k pages Would have no 
negative effect on system performance. 
The challenge to an operating system, Which is not solved 

by the prior art, is detecting a situation such as that described 
immediately above, and adjusting the amount of memory 
allocated to different page siZes to improve a system’s overall 
performance. What is needed is a system, method and com 
puter program product for automatically distributing real 
memory betWeen virtual memory page siZes When all real 
memory of a system is in use. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

A method, system and computer program product for allo 
cating real memory to virtual memory page siZes When all real 
memory is in use is disclosed. In response to a page fault, a 
page frame for a virtual page is selected. In response to 
determining that said page does not represent a neW page, a 
page is paged-in into said page frame and a repaging rate for 
a page siZe of the page is modi?ed in a repaging rates data 
structure. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The novel features believed characteristic of the invention 
are set forth in the appended claims. The invention itself, 
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however, as well as a preferred mode of use, further objects 
and advantages thereof, will best be understood by reference 
to the following detailed descriptions of an illustrative 
embodiment when read in conjunction with the accompany 
ing drawings, wherein: 

FIG. 1 depicts a block diagram of a general-purpose data 
processing system for use in the present invention of a 
method, system and computer program product for automati 
cally distributing real memory between virtual memory page 
siZes when all real memory of a system is in use; 

FIG. 2 depicts a block diagram of a data structures in the 
RAM of a data processing system for use with the present 
invention of a method, system and computer program product 
for automatically distributing real memory between virtual 
memory page siZes when all real memory of a system is in 
use; and 

FIG. 3 is a high-level logical ?owchart of a process for 
automatically distributing real memory between virtual 
memory page siZes when all real memory of a system is in 
use. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

The present invention provides a method, system, and 
computer program product for automatically distributing real 
memory between virtual memory page siZes when all real 
memory is in use. In the present invention, when a workload’ s 
virtual memory footprint exceeds a system’s real memory 
siZe, an operating system will begin page replacement to 
write out in-memory pages to disk, so that the in-memory 
pages can be used for other data. Writing out in-memory 
pages is acceptable as long as the data that is written out to the 
disk is not immediately needed. However, if the data that is 
written out to the disk is needed again in a short period of 
time, the data must be brought back in from disk (referred to 
as a “re-page”), and the system will experience throughput 
problems, because the user of the data must wait for the data 
to be returned to memory. Thus, reducing the number of pages 
that are re-paged on a system improves the effectiveness of 
virtual memory usage because it increases the amount of 
highly-referenced data that remains in memory. The present 
invention contains a method for measuring the rate at which 
pages are re-paged to determine how to distribute memory 
across page siZes. 

With reference now to the ?gures, and in particular with 
reference to FIG. 1, a block diagram of a general-purpose data 
processing system, in accordance with a preferred embodi 
ment of the present invention, is depicted. Data processing 
system 100 contains a processing storage unit (e.g., RAM 
102) and a processor 104. Data processing system 100 also 
includes non-volatile storage 106 such as a hard disk drive or 
other direct-access storage device. An Input/ Output (I/ O) 
controller 108 provides connectivity to a network 110 
through a wired or wireless link, such as a network cable 112. 
I/O controller 108 also connects to user I/ O devices 114 such 
as a keyboard, a display device, a mouse, or a printer through 
wired or wireless link 11 6, such as cables or a radio -frequency 
connection. System interconnect 118 connects processor 
104, RAM 102, storage 106, and I/O controller 108. Within 
RAM 102, a system of page-allocated RAM 126 contains ?ve 
pages ofa ?rst siZe 142a-142e and ?ve pages ofa second siZe 
144a-144e. An empty frame ofa ?rst siZe 142fis available for 
allocation of a page. 

Turning now to FIG. 2, a block diagram of a data structures 
in the RAM of a data processing system for use with the 
present invention of a method, system and computer program 
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4 
product for automatically distributing real memory between 
virtual memory page siZes when all real memory of a system 
is in use is depicted. Within RAM 102, data processing sys 
tem 100 stores several items of data and instructions while 
operating in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the 
present invention. An operating system 130 controls the inter 
action of applications 128 with processor 104, RAM 102, 
storage 106, and I/O controller 108. Within operating system 
130, a logging module 148 prepares a page siZe log 126, 
which is a repaging rates data structure detailing statistics for 
page requests for use by(allocation module 152 in assigning 
page frame siZes. A page creation module 154 creates new 
pages and a page deletion module 156 deletes pages that are 
no longer needed. Likewise, a page frame creation module 
164 creates new page frames and a page frame deletion mod 
ule 166 deletes page frames that are no longer needed. Other 
OS components 134 perform other standard functions of an 
operating system. 

Referring now to FIG. 3, a high-level logical ?owchart of a 
process for automatically distributing real memory between 
virtual memory page siZes when all real memory of a system 
is in use is illustrated. The process starts at step 300 and then 
moves to step 302, which depicts allocation module 152 
determining whether a page fault exists. If allocation module 
152 determines that no page fault exists, then the process 
proceeds to step 304. At step 304, operating system 130 
determines whether an instruction to shut down has been 
received. If operating system 130 determines that an instruc 
tion to shut down has been received, then the process ends at 
step 306. If operating system 130 determines that no instruc 
tion to shut down has been received, then the process returns 
to step 302. 

Returning to step 302, if allocation module 152 determines 
that a page fault exists, then the process proceeds to step 308, 
which is a macro-step depicting allocation module 152 select 
ing a page frame. Macro step 308 starts at step 310, which 
illustrates allocation module 152 determining whether a free 
page frame exists in page-allocated RAM 126. If allocation 
module 152 determines that a free page frame exists, then the 
process moves to step 312. Step 312 depicts allocation mod 
ule 152 allocating a page frame in page-allocated RAM 126. 
The process then exits macro-step 308 as it moves to step 314, 
which illustrates page creation module 154 determining 
whether the page frame allocated in step 312 is a page frame 
for a new page. If page creation module 154 determines that 
the page frame allocated in step 312 is a page frame for a new 
page, then the process moves to step 316, which depicts page 
creation module 154 Zeroing the page allocated in step 312. 
The process then returns to step 302. 

Returning to step 314, if page creation module 154 deter 
mines that the page frame allocated in step 312 is not a page 
frame for a new page, then the process moves to step 318, 
which illustrates page creation module 154 paging-in the 
page allocated in step 312 to an appropriate page frame, such 
as the page frame allocated in step 312. The process then 
proceeds to step 320, which is the ?rst step of macro-step 340. 
Macro-step 340 contains steps 320-326, which illustrate log 
ging module 148 modifying a repaging rates data structure, in 
the form of page siZe log 126. Macro-step 340 starts at step 
320. Step 320 depicts logging module 148 determining 
whether the page paged-in in step 318 was recently paged out 
in page siZe log 126. If logging module 148 determines that 
the page paged-in in step 318 was not recently paged out in 
page siZe log 126, then the process exits macro-step 340 and 
returns to step 302, which is described above. If logging 
module 148 determines that the page paged-in in step 318 was 
recently paged out in page siZe log 126, then the process 
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moves to step 322, Which illustrates logging module 148 
updating a repaging rate in page siZe log 126 for pages of the 
siZe of the page paged-in in step 318. 
The process next proceeds to step 324, Which illustrates 

logging module 148 determining from page siZe log 126 
Whether repaging rates differ betWeen pages of different 
siZes. If logging module 148 determines from page siZe log 
126 that repaging rates do not differ betWeen pages of differ 
ent siZes, then the process exits macro-step 340 and returns to 
step 302, Which is described above. If logging module 148 
determines from page siZe log 126 that repaging rates differ 
betWeen pages of different siZes, then the process proceeds to 
step 326, Which illustrates operating system 130 using page 
frame deletion module 166 to reduce the number of page 
frames of a siZe With loWer demand and using page frame 
creation module 164 to increase the number of page frames of 
a page siZe With higher demand (i.e., page siZe of higher 
repaging rate). Please note that, in alternative embodiments of 
the present invention this step could be implemented in many 
different Ways. In an alternative embodiment, instead of page 
frame deletion and page frame creation modules, a page 
frame conversion module could be used that converts a group 
of page frames from one page siZe to another (i.e. converts l6 
4K page frames into 1 64K page frame). The process then 
exits macro-step 340 and returns to step 302, Which is 
described above. 

Returning to step 310 in macro-step 308, if allocation 
module 152 determines that no free page-frame exists, then 
the process moves to step 330, Which is the ?rst step of 
macro-step 328. Macro step 328 depicts allocation module 
152 performing a page replacement. Step 330 illustrates allo 
cation module 152 determining Whether suf?cient free page 
frames exist in page-allocated RAM 126. If allocation mod 
ule 152 determines that su?icient free page frames exist in 
page-allocated RAM 126, then the process exits macro-step 
328 and returns to step 310. If allocation module 152 deter 
mines that su?icient free page frames do not exist in page 
allocated RAM 126, then the process proceeds to step 332, 
Which illustrates allocation module 152 selecting a page from 
among page-allocated RAM 126 for replacement. The pro 
cess next moves to step 334. Step 334 depicts page deletion 
module 156 paging-out a page from among page-allocated 
RAM 126. The process then proceeds to step 336, Which 
depicts logging module 148 updating page siZe log 126. The 
process next moves to step 338. Step 338 illustrates logging 
module 148 marking a page frame as free in page siZe log 126. 
The process then returns to step 330, Which is described 
above. 
As an example, consider a data processing system 100 in 

Which tWo siZes of page are supported. Assume that a system 
of page-allocated RAM 126 contains ?ve page frames of a 
?rst siZe 142a-142e of 64k and ?ve page frames of a second 
siZe 144a-144e of 4k. If all of the memory being used for both 
page siZes is loW or totally exhausted, page replacement by 
operating system 130 is used and replacement of frames of 
both pages ofa ?rst siZe 142a-142e and pages ofa second siZe 
144a-144e Will be undertaken. If a higher percentage of pages 
of a ?rst siZe 142a-142e of 64k than pages of a second siZe 
144a-144e of 4k is being repaged (selected for replacement, 
Written out to storage 106, and then quickly brought back in 
from storage 106), then the performance of data processing 
system 100 Will be improved if more memory is used for 
pages ofa ?rst siZe 142a-142e of 64k than pages ofa second 
siZe 144a-144e of 4k (i.e. by reducing the number of page 
frames of a second siZe of 4K and increasing the number of 
page frames of a ?rst siZe of 64K). The present invention 
alloWs, in this example, for more memory to be used forpages 
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6 
ofa ?rst siZe 142a-142e of 64K than pages of a second siZe 
144a-144e of 4K. Because the present invention alloWs for 
more memory to be used for pages of a ?rst siZe 142a-142e of 
64K than pages ofa second siZe 144a-144e of 4K, the pages 
ofa ?rst siZe 142a-142e of 64K remain in RAM 102, and the 
amount of memory that is re-paged is reduced. Thus, appli 
cations that reference the pages of a ?rst siZe 142a-142e of 
64k do not take page faults on highly-referenced the pages of 
a ?rst siZe 142a-142e of 64k and do not have to Wait for the 
pages of a ?rst siZe 142a-142e of 64K to be read in from 
storage 106. 

While the invention has been particularly shoWn as 
described With reference to a preferred embodiment, it Will be 
understood by those skilled in the art that various changes in 
form and detail may be made therein Without departing from 
the spirit and scope of the invention. It is also important to 
note that although the present invention has been described in 
the context of a fully functional computer system, those 
skilled in the art Will appreciate that the mechanisms of the 
present invention are capable of being distributed as a pro 
gram product in a variety of forms, and that the present 
invention applies equally regardless of the particular type of 
signal bearing media utiliZed to actually carry out the distri 
bution. Examples of signal bearing media include, Without 
limitation, recordable type media such as ?oppy disks or CD 
ROMs. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A method of allocating real memory to virtual memory 

page siZes, said method comprising: 
in response to a page fault When all real memory is in use, 

selecting a ?rst page frame for a virtual page; 
in response to determining that said virtual page does not 

represent a neW page, 

paging-in a ?rst page into said ?rst page frame; and 
modifying a ?rst repaging rate for a ?rst page siZe of the 

?rst page in a repaging rates data structure; 
determining Whether said ?rst repaging rate for said ?rst 

page siZe in said repaging rates data structure is different 
than a second repaging rate for a second page siZe in said 
repaging rates data structure; 

decreasing allocated ?rst page frames for said ?rst page 
siZe and increasing allocated second page frames for 
said second page siZe When said ?rst repaging rate is 
loWer than said second repaging rate; 

increasing said allocated ?rst page frames for said ?rst 
page siZe and decreasing said allocated second page 
frames for said second page siZe When said ?rst repaging 
rate is higher than said second repaging rate, Wherein 
said ?rst page siZe is different from said second page 
siZe; and 

in response to determining that said ?rst page represents a 
neW page, Zeroing said ?rst page frame. 

2. The method of claim 1, Wherein said step of modifying 
further comprises: 

in response to determining by reference to said repaging 
rates data structure that said ?rst page Was paged out 
Within a predetermined time period, updating said ?rst 
repaging rate. 

3. The method of claim 1, Wherein said step of selecting 
further comprises, in response to determining that a free page 
frame exists, allocating said free page frame. 

4. The method of claim 1, further comprising, in response 
to determining that a free page frame does not exist, perform 
ing page replacement. 

5. The method of claim 4, Wherein said step of performing 
page replacement further comprises: 
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in response to determining that a suf?cient number of free updating said repaging rates data structure; and 
page frames does not exist, indicating a neW free page frame. 
selecting a page for replacement; 
paging out said page for replacement; * * * * * 


